


• The student had 10 percent or fewer unexcused absences during the preceding school year in 
total for all instructional methods offered, i.e., on-campus, remote synchronous and remote 
asynchronous. 

If a student was not a virtual student during the preceding school year (i.e., less than 50% of the 
student’s instructional days were attended remotely), the student is eligible to receive ADA funding for 
virtual instruction for the current school year regardless of the three conditions noted above.  

The restriction on funding based on these prior year criteria only applies to remote instruction funding. 
Students served on campus are eligible to earn average daily attendance for the current year even if 
that student does not meet the conditions for enrollment in a virtual course listed above. 

 

Eligibility based on the current school year 

For the purposes of determining whether a student continues to be eligible for ADA funding in a remote 
setting within the current school year, the student may no longer be counted for virtual ADA funding 
once the student has 10 or more unexcused absences in a six-month period in the current school year 
while enrolled in remote instruction. Once this threshold is reached, the student may continue to 
receive instruction remotely but will not generate ADA funding. Should the student return to on-campus 
instruction, the student will continue to be eligible to generate ADA funding. In an instance where a 
student is no longer eligible for remote ADA funding and returns to on-campus instruction, eligible 
remote days of attendance (and associated funding) generated before the 10-absence threshold was 
reached is unaffected by the change in the student’s remote instruction eligibility status. If the LEA 
continues to serve such a student remotely, then the student would be ineligible to generate ADA in a 
remote setting after their 10th absence and would need to have their ADA eligibility code designated as 
ADA Code 9 - Enrolled, Not In Membership Due To Virtual Learning (from that point forward). 
 
Limits on Total Remote Participation ADA 
 
Except as described by the 48.0071(c) exception described below, an LEA that operates a local remote 
learning program may not enroll in the program a number of students that exceeds 10 percent of the 
total number of students enrolled in the LEA during the 2021-2022 or the 2022-2023 school years.  Any 
students enrolled for at least a portion of the year in local remote instruction count toward this 
cap.  Additionally, any student that receives remote instruction under an alternative to local remote 
instruction for a majority of their instructional time during the year would count toward this cap, which 
would include students who are:  

 



students will not receive ADA funding, and those students should be coded as ADA code 9 – Enrolled, 
Not in Membership Due to Virtual Learning. 
 

Exception to Limit on Total Remote Participation ADA:  LEAs eligible under TEC,  §48.0071(c) 

LEAs eligible to provide remote learning under TEC, §48.0071(c), may exceed the 10% limit on 
enrollment noted above.  LEAs must submit a request to the agency and be approved as eligible for this 
exception. 

 

Attendance-Taking and Minutes Requirements: 

In order for students to earn ADA funding, LEAs must continue to comply with the two-through-four-
hour rule and provide students the minimum instruction to earn half-day or full day funding. Note 
discussions below mostly discuss the minimum for full day funding; divide the requirements in half in 
order to earn half day funding for eligible students.  
 

For both synchronous and asynchronous instruction, there are two requirements: 

1. Daily attendance must be taken. LEAs each day will identify students who are participating in 
the local remote virtual option as Remote Synchronous (RS) Eligible Days Present or Remote 
Asynchronous (RA) Eligible Days Present, depending on the student's instructional method. Days 
Present will need to be identified as days present in the RS method or days present in the RA 
method. Absences will not need to be distinguished between instructional methods. 

2. The minimum 240 instructional minutes requirement must be met. Both methods require that 
at least 240 instructional minutes be offered to each student each day in order for the student 
to earn a full day of funding or 120 instructional minutes be offered to earn a half-day of 
funding. Students enrolled in prekindergarten are not eligible for ADA if served via remote 



official attendance taking time, is still absent for funding purposes of synchronous attendance for that 
day. 
 

Requirement #2: Minimum 240 instructional minutes 

A program would meet the remote synchronous method requirements for full-day funding if the daily 
instructional minute minimum of 240 minutes is provided through the synchronous instruction method, 
even if part of the day includes additional time for asynchronous activities.  However, attendance must 
be taken during synchronous instruction at the official attendance time. The daily instructional minutes 
need not be consecutive.  LEAs should maintain documentation of remote synchronous instruction 
provided to students through instructional schedules that show the number of minutes each day 
students are expected to engage in remote synchronous instruction. 
 
Time students spend participating in work-based learning opportunities can continue to be included in 
the daily instructional minute calculation and can be considered a synchronous instruction method. 
Work-based learning opportunities could include internships, externships, apprenticeships, and 
mentorships.  
 
This method also allows students who are taking career and technical education (CTE) courses to 
continue teacher-led instruction and would generate CTE funding. Special education students who are 
coded mainstream can receive their regular instruction and special education services through this 
remote synchronous instruction method, as well, unless their individualized education programs (IEPs) 
reflect that the services must be provided on-campus. 
 

Remote Asynchronous Instruction  



 
The locally defined student attendance measure will establish daily attendance. A student will be 
considered absent if the student does not have documented engagement with the LMS and/or daily 
contact with the teacher, and/or documentation of completion/turn-in of daily assignments within the 
school day as defined in the local plan if it’s a narrower window than the 24 hour day. A teacher or 
campus representative will input the student’s daily attendance into the Student Information System 
(SIS) for the asynchronous method for any day attendance occurred based on one of the above three 
methods by marking the student Remote Asynchronous Eligible Days Present.  There is no requirement 
that remote asynchronous attendance must be posted in the SIS on the same day the engagement 
occurs. LEA’s are free to develop policies and procedures that work best on their campuses. 
 
Note:  A learning management system is any electronic system used for virtual instruction that provides 
data that can be used to document individual student engagement as defined in this guidance. 
 
Requirement #2: Minimum 240 instructional minutes 

 
A student must be offered an equivalent of four hours (240 instructional minutes) of daily instruction to 
be considered full-time. The instructional time must provide students access to the equivalent of 
instructional minutes that a student would be engaged in over a normal school year as documented in 
the publicly posted asynchronous plan.  The number of instructional minutes students have access to 
must match or exceed 240 instructional minutes of daily minimums across all subjects for Kindergarten 
through 12th grade. LEAs must maintain documentation of the plan for asynchronous instruction which 


